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Abstract. A spatial point process is a collection of points in a finite-dimensional
space. Two well-known tools for analyzing spatially distributed data are Ripley’s
K-function and Dixon’s χ2 -test, each providing separate advantages in the analysis of a single point process. To collectively analyze spatial behavior of points
across multiple independent point processes, we develop a weighted average W function. Use of the K-function, χ2 -test, and W -function in the analysis of point
processes are demonstrated through a case study on the attachment behavior of
larvae in marine invertebrates by kinship, color, geographic origin, and species.
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1. Introduction
Spatial statistics is a widely applicable field that deals with the analysis of points
distributed in some finite space. Examples of data requiring spatial statistics include
the locations of Japanese pine trees in some plot of land (Figure 1c), magnetite crystals in a slab of rock [9], or, as we investigate in this paper, the locations of attached
marine invertebrate larvae. Following an overview of pertinent definitions and terminology related to spatial statistics (Section 2), we cover two well-known spatial
analytical tools, Ripley’s K-function (Section 3) and Dixon’s χ2 -test (Section 4),
and discuss their results when applied to the attachment behavior of marine larvae. To collectively analyze the behaviors of larvae of across many different dishes,
we develop and use a new spatial statistical method which we call the W -function
(Section 5).

2. Spatial Point Patterns & Processes
Point patterns and processes are integral parts of spatial statistics. We begin
with an overview of spatial point data and introduce the case study that motivates
our investigation of spatial point process theory.
2.1. Point Patterns. Possible point patterns include clustering, regularity, or complete spatial randomness (CSR), with CSR modeled by a homogeneous Poisson process in Rd . Every point of a pattern spanning some d-dimensional space represents
the occurrence of a single event. Depending on the nature of the event, point patterns differ in how their events interact and distribute [1]. Events that are attractive
produce clustering and those repulsive create regularity. Under CSR, events do not
interact with each other and each event is equally likely to occur anywhere in the
available study area.
A point process is an empirical, finite collection of points located in d-dimensional
space. The distribution of points in a process is typically best described by the type
of behavioral point pattern it mimics (Figure 1). To determine the type of point
pattern, we typically test the available data against the assumption the process

(a) Clustering

(b) Regularity

(c) CSR

Figure 1. Point processes mimicking three spatial point patterns in R2 .
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represents a CSR pattern. Significant departure from CSR, investigated via Ripley’s K-function (Section 3) or over many processes by the W -function (Section 5),
suggests the process mimics an alternate pattern, like clustering or regularity. In
addition to identifying the underlying pattern of a point process, which explains its
distribution of points, a point process is further defined by the intensity, simplicity,
and stationarity of its events in the available study area and whether the process is
unmarked or marked.
2.2. Intensity. Denoted λ, intensity is simply the average number of events per
unit area. We arrive at this value by dividing the total number of events in our
point process by the area of our study area. The land plot in Figure 1c contains 65
Japanese pines and measures 5.7 meters by 5.7 meters, so the estimated λ of this
point process is 65/(5.7 ∗ 5.7) ≈ 2. In every meter-by-meter section, we expect, on
average, two Japanese pines.
2.3. Simple & Stationary. The methods we visit in this paper assume point
processes are both simple and stationary. Simple point processes forbid multiple
points from occurring at the exact same location. Stationary point processes require
points to adhere to spatial homogeneity, such that the intensity of points in a process
and their general distribution in space “randomly fluctuate in the same way across
the whole space” [7].
Suppose we are investigating grouping tendencies of Japanese pines (Figure 1c).
Simplicity reasonably forbids two trees from growing at the exact same spot. Stationarity requires that the forest of Japanese pines from which our single land plot
is examined does not contain extreme areas for which the distribution of trees is
uncharacteristically sparse or concentrated. For example, there is not a region of
desert in a predominant portion of the forest that, when a sample land plot is taken
from this forest, adversely affects our analysis of spatial distribution in Japanese
pines.
2.4. Unmarked Point Processes. The processes depicted in Figure 1 are unmarked because every process contains only points of a single type. For example,
Figure 1a’s point process contains only redwood saplings. Points in an unmarked
point process serve only to indicate locations of events in space.
2.5. Marked Point Processes. We say a process is marked if events can differ by
k types. Points in a marked point process not only indicate locations of events in
space, but they also indicate the type of each point. Consider the marked spatial
point process in Figure 3 with k = 2. Points are marked red or blue, denoting
two different species of marine invertebrates. For the remainder of this paper, we
consider only those marked point processes for which k = 2, referencing the two
marks generally as groups 1 & 2.
In marked point processes, we encounter an alternate form of randomness known
as random labeling. While CSR describes events that occur randomly throughout
an available study area, random labeling simply describes the points of a process
being marked at random, with events distributed in any form of clustering, regularity, or CSR. Significant departures from random labeling, rather than CSR, are
investigated via Dixon’s χ2 -test methods (Section 4).
4

2.6. Marine Invertebrate Case Study.
Our study examines possible grouping
tendencies of two species of bryozoans,
Bugula neritina and Bugula stolonifera,
collected from coastal sites in Morro
Bay, California and a seawater inlet
called Eel Pond in Mattapoisett, Massachusetts. The larval stage of these
marine invertebrate species is marked
by a period of free-swimming in which
larvae spend anywhere from less than an
hour to 36 hours dispersing throughout
their aquatic environment. The freeswimming stage for an individual larva
ends when the larva permanently attaches itself to an available surface, at
which point it almost immediately begins its metamorphosis (Figure 2)1.
This case study seeks an analysis of
spatial patterns of attachment among
larvae. Do larvae attach in ways that
mimic clustering, regularity, or CSR? If
two groups are present, do larvae attach
near (association) or far (segregation) Figure 2. Bugula neritina colony, postfrom members of the other group? Data metamorphosis. Individuals are identified
collected and provided to us by marine by groupings of wispy tendrils emanating
invertebrate researcher Dean Wendt al- from a reddish-brown body. White, globlows for the analysis of attachment pat- ular protrusions form at the base of the
terns, particularly as they relate to four individual, from which new larvae are prolarval qualities: kinship (Appendix A), duced.
color (Appendix C), geographic origin
(Appendices B, D), and species (Appendix E).
Experiments were conducted in water-filled Petri dishes, 40 millimeters in diameter and 7 mm in height. In each dish, a roughly uniform number of larvae were
introduced into the water via a single injection point, located directly in the center of the covered circular dish on its top side. The larvae were allowed 24 hours
to disperse themselves throughout the dish and end their free-swimming stage by
attaching to the surfaces of the dish. Upon conclusion of the 24-hour period, the
locations of attached larvae were marked on the dish and recorded. Those larvae
which were not attached by the time of investigation were not recorded.
Larvae were free to swim around and attach to any surface within the dish, but
most avoided the bottom surface, primarily attaching themselves near the edges of
the top and side surfaces. Though we might be tempted to treat our point process
as three-dimensional, we advocate a simplification of attachment points in our dish
1Image: Bugula neritina; Branching Bryozoan, Lovell and Libby Langstroth c California Acad-

emy of Sciences
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Figure 3. Two-dimensional marked point process in Petri dish with
8 attached B. neritina larvae (red), 6 attached B. stolonifera larvae
(blue).
to two dimensions. Two-dimensional point processes lend themselves much better
to human intuition and it is not uncommon for point processes to disregard a third
spatial dimension if it does not bear particular importance, e.g. elevation, an often
neglected third dimension in locations of species of trees in a land plot.
Suppose we treat the data as belonging to a planar, circular region, attained by
gently flattening the top and sides into a disk (Figure 3). Dish plots in this paper,
then, can be thought of as consisting of two parts: an inner circle (top surface,
radius 20 mm), and an outer ring (side surface, 7 mm wide). Later plots will leave
out the visual boundary between the circle and ring.
In the next several sections, we explore methods related to the characterization
and analysis of spatial point process data. Our introduction to spatial analyses
begins with Ripley’s K-function.
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3. Ripley’s K-function
The K-function, created by Brian Ripley in 1976 [8] and developed further in
1981 [9], has a distinct advantage over other available spatial analysis methods in
that it characterizes a spatial point process over varying distance scales. K(r) is
the expected number of points within a distance r of a randomly selected point,
divided by intensity. We begin our investigation of the K-function by considering
only unmarked point processes and proceed to a generalization of the definition of
K to marked point process data. Furthermore, we introduce the L-function and
describe the benefits and shortcomings of Ripley’s analysis methods with respect to
multiple point processes.

(a) Minimal Clusterting

(b) Distinct Clustering

Figure 4. Dishes of 11 Non-Kin larvae with plots of estimated Kfunction K̂ (blue) and Poisson K (dashed).
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3.1. Unmarked Data. The theoretical K-function corresponding to an unmarked
spatial point process is
K(r) = λ−1 E[f (r)]
where f (r) is the number of extra events (discrete) within a distance r of a randomly
chosen event, and λ is the intensity of events (as number per unit area). K is a
monotonically increasing function, defined on r ≥ 0.
In the case of a two-dimensional homogeneous Poisson (CSR) process with λ = 1,
the K-function simplifies to
K(r) = πr2 for r ≥ 0.
A comparison of the shape of a K-function with πr2 provides information about
the distribution of its underlying point process. A K-function that significantly
differs from the Poisson K indicates a departure of the associated point process
from CSR. The relation between these functions might also explain the direction
of this departure, like tending toward clustering or regularity. Indeed, we expect
K(r) > πr2 under clustering and K(r) < πr2 under regularity [7].
In practice, we must rely on estimates of K to compare to πr2 . The Kest function,
available in R package spatstat, can be applied to unmarked point process data
to yield an estimation of K, denoted K̂. Estimated K-functions take the form of
monotonically increasing step functions.
We illustrate the use of K̂ in two dishes containing strictly Non-Kin larvae (Figure 4). Both dishes share an intensity of 4.803×10−3 larva per square mm (11 over
π(27 mm)2 ), but the distribution of their points hint at two very different larvae
attachment patterns.
Points in the dish of Figure 4a exhibit very minimal clustering, evidenced by the
estimated K-function of this point process lying just above the theoretical Poisson
K curve, and it is possible that the curves are not significantly different. In contrast,
the points of Figure 4b’s dish appear very tightly clustered, with K̂ lying a great
distance above Poisson K.
The specific shape of our estimated K-function in Figure 4b tells a more detailed
story. Here, K̂ escalates quickly until r = 4 where it remains constant until another
increase around r = 10. So, on average, we expect a randomly-selected larva to be
neighbored closely by other larvae, within a radius of 4 mm, and with additional
attached larvae in the dish at least 10 mm away. Re-examining the dish of Figure 4b
(dashed concentric circles, radii 7 & 14 mm, provide scale), we find that we have
painted a fairly accurate portrait of clustering behavior in the dish through our
interpretation of its estimated K-function.
3.2. Marked Data. If the points of a process are marked, the K-function takes a
more general form in
Kij (r) = λ−1 E[fij (r)]
where fij (r) is the number of extra events of type j within a positive distance r of
a randomly chosen event of type i, and λ is the intensity of events.
In the case of two groups, 1 & 2, we conceive three distinct K-functions: K12
(equivalently K21 , under stationarity [3]), K11 , K22 . The only unfamiliar function
here is K12 ; by only considering those members of the marked point process which
8

(a) Minimal interaction between groups

(b) Preference for between group clustering

Figure 5. Dishes of B. neritina and B. stolonifera larvae with plots
of estimated K-functions K̂11 (red), K̂22 (blue), K̂12 (green), K̂ (purple), and Poisson K (dashed).
belong to their respective group, both K11 and K22 behave as unmarked point process K-functions. K12 is referred to as a Cross K-function, measuring between
group distances, rather than within group distances. Now, not only can we characterize attachment behavior by group, but we may also investigate association or
segregation between groups.
Estimates of K-functions are attained via the spatstat package. The use of
the function Kdot(X, i) on marked spatial point process data estimates Kii , and
Kcross(X, i, j) estimates Kij . To characterize the spatial behavior of all points,
we also apply Kest to our point process. Kest estimates the K-function treating
our marked point process as unmarked.
To illustrate the use of these functions in summarizing marked spatial point process data, we consider the Figure 5 plots of two dishes containing both Bugula
neritina and Bugula stolonifera larvae. For our first dish (Figure 5a), we notice
points are spread across the available study area in the form of single points, several two-point clusters, and a five-point cluster of B. neritina. Plots of K̂11 and
K̂22 reflect species-specific behavior. The red K̂11 curve lies some distance above
the Poisson K for small and medium r, but returns to the dashed curve around
r = 11. On average, B. neritina appear to cluster together, but show a waning
9

preference for grouping on a larger scale. The blue K̂22 curve follows the Poisson K
relatively closely except for larger r, where it lies below the Poisson K. On average,
B. stolonifera mimic CSR, though in a larger sense they may appear almost regular
in their spread.
We arrive at the purple K̂ curve if marks are not considered, looking only at
larvae attachment patterns without regard to differences in species. We notice a
slight preference for larvae clustering for small to medium r, no doubt influenced by
the five- and two-point clusters throughout the dish. Finally, the estimated Cross
K-function K̂12 illustrates between species behavior rather than species-specific behavior, addressing whether or not larvae of B. neritina associate or segregate with
B. stolonifera when attaching, and vice versa. Noticing the green curve does not
make a considerable departure from the Poisson K, save for some latter r, it appears
B. neritina and B. stolonifera in this dish show no particular preference to be near
or away from each other. At times they attach near or distinctly away from one
another and their between group attachment behavior mimics CSR.
Our second dish (Figure 5b) is very different. B. neritina and B. stolonifera
larvae here almost exclusively occupy the bottom half of the dish, often attaching
very close to one another. As expected, the species-specific K̂11 and K̂22 portray
a large degree of clustering, with B. neritina preferring to cluster a bit tighter.
Ignoring species, the purple K̂ confirms that larvae are indeed clustering. Finally,
K̂12 significantly above Poisson K indicates that the species in this dish prefer to
associate with one another rather than segregate themselves.
3.3. The L-function. It is helpful to consider a variant of the K-function: the
L-function. Defined as
r
K(r)
L( r) =
π
and estimated by
s
K̂(r)
,
π
the estimated L-function is primarily used because it is known to stabilize unwelcome
fluctuations in K̂ over increasing r, since Var(L̂(r)) is approximately constant under
CSR [3]. Further support for L lies in the simplicity of its Poisson case
L̂(r) =

L(r) = r,
where it is relatively easier to notice departures from CSR. The remainder of this
paper will therefore use the L-function in place of the K-function. (Note: Dishes
1 & 14 in Appendix A provide plots of the estimated L-functions of the unmarked
processes in Figure 4a & 4b, respectively, for which we interpreted the estimated
K-functions. Similarly, Dishes 1 & 14 in Appendix E relate to the marked point
processes in Figure 5a & 5b, respectively.)
3.4. Spatial Behavior across Multiple Processes? Use of the L-function (or
K-function, as above) to characterize individual spatial point processes is very informative, providing a descriptive picture of spatial point behavior and allowing for
an investigation of behavior at varying distance scales. A plot of the L-functions of
two processes might reveal that a tendency for grouping occurs at different scales.
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Interpreting these functions closely, we might note the first process has a large number of small, very tight clusters spread throughout a study area (clustering for small
r), while the second process has points which appear regular in distribution, but
are restricted to a relatively small subset of the available study area (clustering for
larger r). Without an examination of their L-functions, both processes would simply
be classified as exhibiting clustering.
If we are to acquire a detailed portrait of attachment behavior among larvae in our
case study, the L-function is invaluable. So far, we have examined spatial behavior in
two dishes containing strictly Non-Kin larvae and two dishes with species B. neritina
and B. stolonifera. Each of these dishes tell their own story, but how might we form
an aggregate story of spatial behavior in, say, classifying attachment behavior for
all Non-Kin larvae or all larvae of a particular species in the presence of another?
Such analyses require Ripley’s L-function to extend from a single point process to
multiple, independent spatial point processes. Unfortunately, the L-function, in
its current form, is not designed to characterize more than one point process at a
time. To collectively analyze larvae attachment behavior across many dishes, we
(temporarily) deviate from the L-function in favor of Dixon’s χ2 -test.
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4. Dixon’s χ2 -test
Methods developed by Philip Dixon in 1994 [2] allow for the testing of spatial
segregation using nearest neighbor contingency tables. Dixon’s χ2 -test differs in
methodology from the L-function. Rather than analyzing spatial data by examining
distances between points, the χ2 -test examines the mark of every point’s “nearest
neighbor,” its closest point in Euclidean distance. Due to this emphasis on the
distribution of marks of points in a process, rather than their locations in space,
Dixon’s methods investigate departures from the assumption of random labeling,
rather than CSR investigated by the L-function. Consequently, the test may only
be applied to marked point process data, unlike the L-function which handles both
unmarked and marked data. Applications to our case study will demonstrate use of
the χ2 -test in analyzing point processes with two available marks (k = 2).
Dixon provides test statistics on the segregation of points within groups and
between groups, with tests resulting in p-values expressing the probability of our
observed “nearest neighbor” counts under the assumption of random labeling. We
begin with an introduction to the test’s methodology and use in the analysis of a
single marked point process, and proceed to a critical process-wide investigation of
larvae attachment by color, geographic origin, and species.
4.1. Methodology. Suppose a generic spatial point process is comprised of N
points, with points marked as belonging to a certain group. Of particular importance to us is the relationship between each point and its “nearest neighbor.”
Specifically, we count Nij , the number of points of our process with mark i whose
nearest neighbor is marked j.
Nearest neighbor
Mark of point Group 1 Group 2 Total
Group 1
Group 2
Total

N11
N21
n1

N12
N22
n2

N1
N2
N

Table 1. 2x2 nearest neighbor contingency table
In the case of two available marks 1 or 2, we find N11 , N12 , N21 , and N22 . These
observed counts fill our 2x2 contingency table (Table 1) and give rise to row totals
N1 and N2 , and column totals n1 and n2 . Totals N1 and N2 count the numbers
of groups 1 and 2, respectively, while n1 and n2 count the numbers of points with
nearest neighbor belonging to groups 1 and 2, respectively.
For a marked process arising under random labeling, we expect the cells of our
2x2 contingency table to be
(N1 − 1)
E[N11 ] = N1
,
(N − 1)
N2
E[N12 ] = N1
,
(N − 1)
12

N1
, and
(N − 1)
(N2 − 1)
E[N22 ] = N2
.
(N − 1)
E[N21 ] = N2

Computation of Var(N11 ), Var(N22 ), and Cov(N11 , N22 ) is a cumbersome process
and is described in Dixon (1994) [2].
Consider tests of segregation within groups, investigating if the number of samegroup neighbors is larger than expected. Wald-like test statistics for groups 1 & 2
can be constructed as
N11 − E[N11 ]
and
z11 = p
Var(N11 )
N22 − E[N22 ]
z22 = p
.
Var(N22 )
For z11 significantly > 0, group 1 points are neighbored more often by other group
1 points; z11 significantly < 0, neighbored more often by group 2 points; z11 ≈ 0,
neighbors belong to groups 1 and 2 in proportions we expect under random labeling.
Cell counts in Table 1 are asymptotically normal with mean 0 and variance 1 under
the assumption of random labeling. In the case of small sample sizes, regarding z11
and z22 as approximately normal is viable if expected cell counts exceed 1. Both z11
and z22 are typically each tested at α = 0.05.
Dixon also develops an overall test of segregation between groups. The test statistic is
2 − 2rz z
z 2 + z22
11 22
C = 11
2
1−r
p
with r = Cov(N11 , N22 )/ Var(N11 )Var(N22 ). The statistic asymptotically follows
a 2-df chi-square distribution under random labeling. C significantly > 0 suggests
marks between groups occur in proportions unlikely to have arisen under random
labeling; C ≈ 0 does not provide significant evidence of a departure from random
labeling.
Thankfully, the dixon package provides all the tools to calculate the values discussed here. When applied to a point process, its dixon function returns values Z
yielding z11 and z22 , C yielding C, and both pZas and pCas yielding the p-values
corresponding to these test statistics.
4.2. Single Process Application. To illustrate the use of Dixon’s χ2 -test on a
single point process, reconsider the point process in Figure 5a containing N1 = 10
red points (group 1) and N2 = 9 blue points (group 2) for a total of N = 19. We
record the mark of each point’s nearest neighbor and arrive at a 2x2 contingency
table of our data (Table 2). Under random labeling, we expect the cell counts to be
E[N11 ] = 5, E[N12 ] = 5, E[N21 ] = 5, and E[N22 ] = 4 versus our observed N11 = 7,
N12 = 3, N21 = 7, and N11 = 2.
Using dixon, we obtain statistics z11 = 1.1571, z22 = −1.2015, and C = 4.3499
with respective p-values 0.2472, 0.2296, and 0.1136. None of these values are significant at α = 0.05, indicating no significant departures in the marks of points in
the dish of Figure 5a from our assumption of random labeling, both within and
13

Nearest neighbor
Mark of Point Red
Red
Blue
Total

7
7
14

Blue

Total

3
2
5

10
9
19

Table 2. 2x2 contingency table for points in dish of Figure 5a.

between groups. For the sake of interpretation, suppose we had found the p-values
of z11 and z22 to be significant. We would conclude, then, that red points are more
often neighbored by other red points (z11 > 0) and blue points are also more often
neighbored by red points than blue points (z22 < 0), in relative agreement with our
interpretation of Figure 5a’s estimated K-functions.
4.3. Multiple Process Application. Dixon’s χ2 -test results are easily extended
to collectively analyze multiple spatial point processes due to their independence of
one another. The C test statistics and their corresponding degrees of freedom need
only be summed across m processes to produce a process-wide test statistic asymptotically following a 2m-df chi-square distribution under random labeling. Furthermore, the standard normal z11 and z22 statistics of the m processes can be squared
and summed to produce new process-wide statistics that asymptotically follow m-df
chi-square distributions under random labeling. This methodology is illustrated in
the following analyses of attachment behavior in larvae by color, geographic origin,
and species.
4.3.1. Color. Fourteen (14) dishes contain larvae colored either Red or Green, with
some dishes containing as few as four total larvae and others with over thirty larvae
(see Appendix C for dish plots). Recall that the number of larvae in each dish is
simply the number that had attached by conclusion of their 24-hour free-swimming
period.
The number of Red and Green larvae in each dish and the χ2 -test statistics,
degrees of freedom, and p-values are provided in Table 3. Note Dish 3 was not
analyzed due to N2 < 2. Reviewing values in the table, we find seemingly no
statistically significant evidence of segregation within or between groups. Dish 8’s
z22 (P = 0.0632) and Dish 10’s C (P = 0.0593) come closest to being significant, but
both p-values exceed the reasonable significance level of 5% and we do not interpret
them as departing from random labeling.
Across thirteen (13) tested point processes (Table 3), the aggregate C = 24.1130
with 26 degrees of freedom yields a p-value of 0.5695, and both aggregate squaresummed z11 = 7.3825 and z22 = 12.7631 with 13 degrees of freedom also yield
insignificant p-values (P = 0.8814, 0.4663). Dixon’s χ2 -test finds no statistically
significant evidence that the Red or Green colored larvae attach in ways that are
different from what we expect if the color of larvae were randomly labeled.
14

Overall

Group-specific

Dish

N1

N2

C

df

P

z11

df

P

z22

df

P

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
9
3
11
19
15
6
6
11
12
2
7
3
16

18
6
1
12
13
12
6
15
24
4
4
2
3
6

1.6021
0.0171
0.4697
2.3319
1.1616
2.7380
4.2951
3.1216
5.6519
0.9886
1.4188
0.0606
0.2560
P
C

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

0.4489
0.9915
0.7907
0.3116
0.5595
0.2544
0.1168
0.2100
0.0593
0.6100
0.4920
0.9702
0.8799

0.6827
-0.0971
0.0000
-0.0135
-0.0515
0.1950
-1.2174
1.0009
1.5939
-0.5620
-1.1749
-0.2041
0.3222
P 2
z11

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.4948
0.9227
1.0000
0.9892
0.6069
0.8454
0.2235
0.3169
0.1110
0.5741
0.2400
0.8383
0.7473

-0.7003
-0.1139
0.5470
-1.5160
-1.0704
1.6251
-1.8581
-0.9797
-0.8037
0.5883
-0.4575
-0.2041
0.4692
P 2
z22

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.4837
0.9093
0.5843
0.1295
0.2844
0.1041
0.0632
0.3272
0.4216
0.5563
0.6473
0.8383
0.6390

All

135 111 24.1130 26 0.5695

7.3825 13 0.8814 12.7631 13 0.4663

Table 3. Dixon χ2 -test results by color across 14 dishes (13 tested),
each with N1 Red and N2 Green larvae.

Overall
Dish N1 N2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

10
8
2
3
9
7
4
1
5
3
3

All

55

7
6
1
4
5
6
1
3
8
3
1

C

df

6.2247
3.0084
1.1458
1.6566
1.7271
4.0006
0.6667
P
C

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
-

Group-specific
P

z11 df

0.0445 0.2299
0.2222 -0.8169
0.5639 -1.0458
0.4368 1.1115
0.4217 0.9969
0.1353 0.2714
0.7165 0.8165
P 2
z11

45 18.4299 14 0.1879

4.7834

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

P
0.8182
0.4140
0.2956
0.2664
0.3188
0.7861
0.4142
-

z22 df
2.3038
-1.6537
0.0000
1.2355
1.0686
-1.7945
0.8165
P 2
z22

7 0.6864 14.5975

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

P
0.0212
0.0982
1.0000
0.2166
0.2852
0.0727
0.4142
-

7 0.0415

Table 4. Dixon χ2 -test results by geographic origin across 11 dishes
(7 tested), each with N1 Eel Pond and N2 Morro Bay larvae.
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4.3.2. Geographic Origin. A total of eleven (11) dishes contain larvae collected from
either east coast (Eel Pond) or west coast (Morro Bay) locations (see Appendix D),
though four (4) dishes suffer from low sample sizes (Table 4) and are unable to be
analyzed by Dixon’s χ2 -test. Investigating the available test statistics, degrees of
freedom, and p-values in Table 4, we do not find many departures from random
labeling, but there are a few cases for which we do. Both C (P = 0.0445) and z22
(P = 0.0212) of Dish 1 are significant at α = 0.05, so it appears Eel Pond larvae
attach away from Morro Bay larvae (segregation between groups) and since z22 > 0,
Morro Bay larvae are more closely neighbored by other Morro Bay larvae.
As a whole, across the seven (7) tested dishes (Table 4), P = 0.1879 from aggregate C = 18.4299 with 14 degrees of freedom and P = 0.6864 from square-summed
z11 = 4.7834 with 7 degrees of freedom suggest there is not significant evidence
against random labeling. That is, marks of larvae between groups or the marks of
Eel Pond larvae in relation to other larvae do not appear to differ significantly from
random labeling. However, P = 0.0415 from square-summed z22 = 14.5975 with 7
degrees of freedom provides mild evidence that Morro Bay larvae attach near other
Morro Bay larvae in significantly larger proportions than we expect under random
labeling.

Overall

Group-specific

Dish

N1

N2

C

df

P

z11

df

P

z22

df

P

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

10
11
6
7
7
10
9
11
2
1
10
8
4
11
0
14

9
4
6
2
5
4
6
5
6
7
15
6
10
9
6
13

4.3499
2.1867
0.3522
2.6000
0.4409
8.1652
6.5255
2.1708
1.2931
9.8509
3.9597
1.7530
2.1402
4.1703
P
C

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

0.1136
0.3351
0.8385
0.2725
0.8021
0.0169
0.0383
0.3378
0.5238
0.0073
0.1381
0.4612
0.3430
0.1243

1.1571
1.2021
0.1965
0.9045
0.1185
-2.7143
1.9902
0.4591
1.1043
3.1004
1.1957
0.0801
1.3205
2.0420
P 2
z11

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.2472
0.2293
0.8442
0.3657
0.9057
0.0066
0.0466
0.6462
0.2695
0.0019
0.2318
0.9362
0.1867
0.0411

-1.2015
-0.8932
-0.5241
-0.3906
-0.6441
-0.8833
-0.1094
1.4490
0.7180
1.6812
-0.2276
-1.2847
1.3280
1.0409
P 2
z22

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.2296
0.3718
0.6002
0.6961
0.5195
0.3771
0.9129
0.1473
0.4728
0.0927
0.8199
0.1989
0.8943
0.2979

All

121 113 49.5984 28 0.0065 33.3754 14 0.0025 13.8666 14 0.4597
Table 5. Dixon χ2 -test results by species across 16 dishes (14
tested), each with N1 Bugula neritina and N2 Bugula stolonifera
larvae.
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4.3.3. Species. Sixteen (16) dishes contain larvae belonging to two different marine invertebrate species, Bugula neritina and Bugula stolonifera (see Appendix E).
With only two (2) dishes thrown out due to low sample sizes, the test statistics, degrees of freedom, and p-values in Table 5 suggest multiple instances of segregation
between and within groups. The marked point processes in Dishes 6, 7, and 11 have
C with significant p-values at the 5% significance level, indicating attachments of B.
neritina in relation to B. stolonifera (and vice versa) significantly differ from random labeling. Interestingly, the p-values of z11 > 0 in Dishes 7, 11, and 14 are also
significant, suggesting B. neritina are more closely neighbored by other B. neritina
larvae, but the p-value of z11 < 0 in Dish 6 suggests instead that B. neritina are
more closely neighbored by the opposite species B. stolonifera.
Across the fourteen (14) tested dishes (Table 5), the aggregate C = 49.5984
with 28 degrees of freedom has P = 0.0065. Thus, there is strong evidence that
Bugula neritina and Bugula stolonifera larvae attach in ways that distinctly differ
from marks of two species expected under random labeling. The square-summed
z11 = 33.3754 (14 df) with P = 0.0025 and z22 = 13.8666 (14 df) with P = 0.4597
provide strong evidence that neighbors of B. neritina larvae are more often neighbored by other B. neritina, or, at times, B. stolonifera than what we expect under random labeling, but not enough evidence to conclude that neighbors of B.
stolonifera distinctly differ from marks assigned under random labeling.
4.4. Testing CSR or Random Labeling? Despite their different approaches to
summarizing spatial relationships, Dixon explains the L-function and χ2 -test are
highly related methods that should arrive at similar conclusions when the density of
points is constant across the available study area [2]. Within our marine invertebrate
case study, several Petri dishes contain just a small number of attached larvae,
potentially indicating violations of constant point density. Dixon heeds that “the
choice of test should depend on whether the chosen method tests an appropriate
hypothesis,” [2] either CSR or random labeling.
As we have demonstrated, Dixon’s χ2 -test provides comprehensive tests of marked
point processes against the hypothesis that neighbors of points within and between
groups arise from random labeling. The nearest neighbor contingency table (Table 1)
used by these tests is not applicable to unmarked point process data and test results
only address whether or not larvae are surrounded more or less often by larvae of
the same or different type. While mildly helpful, we desire a more complete picture
of attachment behavior such as how spread out or close together attached larvae are
from one another, so we choose to favor the L-function’s test against CSR over the
χ2 -test against random labeling. In doing so, we must extend our current methods
of the L-function to apply to multiple processes at one time. We address this issue
by developing a weighted average of L-functions, which we call the W -function.
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5. Weighted Average W -function
Suppose we have independent point processes p = 1, 2, ..., m. To collectively
analyze all m point processes, we develop a weighted average of their L-functions.
We call this weighted average the W -function, characterized by behaviors of points
contained across many different point processes. Use of W has several advantages
in that
(1) multiple point processes are distilled down to a single, interpretable portrait
of spatial point behavior,
(2) bootstrapping methods allow for confidence intervals to be constructed around
W point estimates, and
(3) comparisons of estimated W s may reveal similarities and differences in general grouping tendencies within and between groups.
In the following section, we define and describe the W -function from multiple spatial
point process data which is unmarked and marked, and end with a comparison of
estimated Cross W s by color, origin, and species.
5.1. Unmarked Data. For m-many independent unmarked spatial point processes
with np events per spatial point process p, we define W as
W (r) =

m
X

wp Lp (r)

p=1

P
where wp = np / m
p=1 np is the weight given to the L-function Lp characterized by
spatial point process p. Under CSR, the W -function is W (r) = r for r ≥ 0.
Each Lp provides a portrait of the behavior of points in process p, so W might be
thought of as describing the average behavior of points across many processes. We
choose to weight each Lp in our formulation of W by the number of points in each
process so that we are not adversely influenced by behaviors of processes with low
numbers of points. Since just a few points in a process under CSR might suggest
strong clustering or strong regularity depending on where they randomly locate, we
place stronger weights on the L-functions of processes with larger numbers of points,
and, presumably, more complete pictures of point behavior.
In practice, for every point process p, we estimate Lp by L̂p , defined by
s
K̂p (r)
L̂p (r) =
π
to then formulate an estimate of W ,
Ŵ (r) =

m
X

wp L̂p (r).

p=1

The distribution of Ŵ is unknown, so we use case resampling via Monte Carlo methods to estimate a bootstrap distribution of Ŵ . This is accomplished by resampling
our available point processes with replacement to form samples of size m, computing
Ŵ from this selection of processes, and repeating this preferably over 1,000 times
(we choose 2,500). The resulting collection of Ŵ s forms an estimated distribution
of Ŵ .
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Methods introduced by Bradley Efron in 1982 [5] make use of bootstrapping as
a non-parametric approach to handling estimation error. Applied to our data, we
use the bootstrap distribution of Ŵ s to create 95% confidence intervals of W (r) at
every r. If our estimated distribution of Ŵ is particularly well-behaved (symmetric,
unbiased, etc.) a percentile bootstrap will create reasonable intervals by setting the
2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of the bootstrap distribution at each r as the respective
lower and upper limits of our pointwise confidence intervals.
Since we are estimating weighted averages, which are strongly influenced by processes with larger numbers of points, such nice properties of our distribution are
unrealistic and we forego use of the percentile bootstrap in favor of the accelerated
bootstrap, developed by Efron in 1987 [6]. The accelerated bootstrap is much more
appropriate for the construction of our confidence interval bounds in this case because it adjusts for bias and skewness present in our bootstrap distribution. The
accelerated bootstrap function bcanon, in R package bootstrap, yields appropriate
bias-corrected and skewness-adjusted 2.5 and 97.5 percentile bounds of our confidence intervals. Across all r, these intervals are depicted as translucent confidence
bands around our W point estimates.
It should be noted that “bootstrap confidence intervals may not have the claimed
coverage when computed from small samples” [4], a relevant concern for us considering some estimated W -functions are built upon as few as four point processes, like
those in 5.1.2. Consequently, in such cases we should interpret the confidence bands
provided by the accelerated bootstrap with caution, as they might be unrealistically
too wide or narrow, but they are still very helpful in providing reasonable notions
of the true shape of W (r).
The W -function is best illustrated through our work on the marine invertebrate
case study. Two particular sets of experiments hold unmarked spatial point process data across multiple dishes on attachment behavior of larvae by kinship and
geographic origin.

5.1.1. Kinship. In sixteen (16) total dishes, each with an independent unmarked
spatial point process, eight (8) dishes contain larvae that share the same mother and
the remaining eight (8) dishes contain larvae that are unrelated (see Appendix A).
We call these groups Kin and Non-Kin, respectively, and denote their estimated
W -functions by ŴK and ŴN K .
In Figure 6, both ŴK and ŴN K shoot up far above the Poisson W dashed line,
so it appears Kin and Non-Kin exhibit strong clustering, particularly for small r.
Beyond r = 3, larvae continue to cluster but not as strongly. It is surprising to note
that the blue curve lies above the red curve, as this suggests that Non-Kin larvae
are actually clustering tighter than Kin larvae, a result that is admittedly counterintuitive. The prominent overlap in their confidence bands, however, suggests that
their true W -functions might not be distinctly different. We conclude that larvae
that share a mother cluster strongly together, as do larvae that are unrelated, but
there is not sufficient evidence to conclude that one group clusters more tightly than
the other (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Plots of ŴK (red) and ŴN K (blue) with pointwise bootstrapped 95% confidence bands.

Figure 7. Plots of ŴEP (red) and ŴM B (blue) with pointwise bootstrapped 95% confidence bands.
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5.1.2. Geographic Origin. In an examination of attachment behavior by geographic
origin, four (4) dishes containing Bugula neritina collected from Eel Pond in Mattapoisett, Massachusetts are compared and contrasted with four (4) dishes containing Bugula neritina collected from Morro Bay, California for a total of eight (8)
dishes (see Appendix B). An analysis of their respective estimated W -functions as
ŴEP and ŴM B in Figure 7 investigates if larvae attach differently by their east or
west coastal origin. Note the “choppiness” in the confidence bands results from only
resampling four dishes at a time.
Observing Figure 7, both estimated W -functions lie significantly above the Poisson W line, indicating that east coast larvae cluster with other east coast larvae,
and west coast larvae cluster with other west coast larvae. Larvae are clustering
together across all r, but the sharp spikes in ŴEP and ŴM B suggest larvae group
very tightly together for small r. Furthermore, ŴM B lies above ŴEP , but while
we might be tempted to state that Morro Bay larvae tend to cluster stronger than
Eel Pond larvae, their 95% confidence bands overlap for all r so we cannot conclude
that WM B is significantly different from WEP . Thus, larvae from geographic origins
Morro Bay and Eel Pond cluster with larvae from their same coast, but there is not
sufficient evidence to conclude that one group clusters more tightly than another.
5.2. Marked Data. Suppose, instead, our m-many independent spatial point processes are marked, with points belonging to group 1 or 2. Spatial point process p
contains np = np1 +np2 events, with np1 and np2 the number of group 1 and 2 events
in process p. We define W more generally as

Wij (r) =

m
X

wpij Lpij (r)

p=1

where wpij is the weight given to L-function Lpij characterized by spatial point
process p defined by
(
P
if i = j
npi / m
p=1 npi
Pm √
wpij = √
npi npj / p=1 npi npj if i 6= j
Both wp11 and wp22 result from the number of group 1 or 2 points in process p over
the total number of group 1 or 2 points across all m processes, while wp12 (or wp21 )
is defined by the square root of number of distinct pairings between points of group
1 and group 2 in p over the sum of roots of distinct pairings in each process across
all m processes.
For example, in an arbitrary process q with
√ 7 points of group 1 and 6 points of
group 2, the numerator of wq12 would be 6 ∗ 7 ≈ 6.48, while the numerators of
wq11 and wq22 would simply be 7 and 6, respectively. This differentiation in weight
definitions is meant to prevent
√ a process with, say, 9 points of group 1 and only 1
point of group 2 (9 + 1 = 10, 9 ∗ 1 = 3) from being weighted √
equally as a process
with 5 points of group 1 and 5 points of group 2 (5 + 5 = 10, 5 ∗ 5 = 5), as it is
reasonable the latter provides a stronger representation of between group distances
than the former.
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For every point process p, we estimate Lpij by L̂pij , defined by
s
K̂pij (r)
L̂pij (r) =
π
to then formulate an estimate of Wij ,
Ŵij (r) =

m
X

wpij L̂pij (r).

p=1

As discussed in 5.1, the unknown distributions of Ŵ11 , Ŵ22 , Ŵ12 , and Ŵ require
we use the accelerated bootstrap to obtain appropriate confidence bands across r.
At every available r, bias-corrected and skewness-adjusted 2.5 and 97.5 percentile
bounds form the lower and upper limits of our 95% confidence intervals of W11 (r),
W22 (r), W12 (r), and W (r).
We revisit our marine invertebrate case study to illustrate the use of the W function with marked data. Three sets of experiments, analyzed previously by
Dixon’s χ2 -test, hold marked spatial point process data across multiple dishes on
attachment behavior of larvae by color, geographic origin, and species.

Figure 8. Plots of ŴR (red), ŴG (blue), Cross ŴR, G (green), and
Ŵ (purple) with pointwise bootstrapped 95% confidence bands.
5.2.1. Color. Fourteen (14) dishes contain Bugula neritina larvae that differ only
by color, Red or Green (see Appendix C). Referencing the groups as simply R or G,
we weight and sum the L̂R , L̂G , Cross L̂R, G , and L̂ of each marked point process to
arrive at the estimated W -functions in Figure 8, along with 95% confidence bands
attained via accelerated boostrapping.
First, ŴR and ŴG both lying significantly above the Poisson W suggests Red
larvae cluster with other Red larvae and Green larvae cluster with other Green
larvae. Because of the similar shape of their point estimates and strong overlap
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in their confidence bands, it does not appear that this preference for clustering is
stronger for one color over the other.
Second, Ŵ above the Poisson W implies larvae, regardless of color, are clustering
together, and Cross ŴR, G above the Poisson W implies larvae are in fact clustering
between colors such that Red and Green larvae associate with one another rather
than segregate. With ŴR, G so similar to Ŵ , it appears that larvae grouping between
different colors is much the same as grouping between points regardless of color.
We conclude that, in the presence of one another, Red and Green Bugula neritina
larvae cluster very similarly by color and they exhibit a preference for attaching near
the same or different color. Another way to phrase our conclusion is that color does
not play a significant role in the attachment behavior of Bugula neritina larvae.

Figure 9. Plots of ŴEP (red), ŴM B (blue), Cross ŴEP, M B (green),
and Ŵ (purple) with pointwise bootstrapped 95% confidence bands.
5.2.2. Geographic Origin. Unlike the unmarked point processes examined in 5.1.2,
we now analyze eleven (11) dishes containing larvae from both Eel Pond and Morro
Bay locations (see Appendix D). Again, we reference the groups as EP and MB,
respectively, but now we may investigate how larvae from the locations prefer to
attach in the presence of one another. Estimated W -functions ŴEP , ŴM B , Cross
ŴEP, M B , and Ŵ are plotted in Figure 9.
Note the similarities between ŴEP and ŴM B . Across all r, their point estimates are relatively close together and their confidence bands overlap almost entirely. While both functions lie significantly above the Poisson W , indicating that
larvae cluster together with larvae of the same group, their clustering behavior by
origin does not differ. Larvae from both coastal locations are clustering tightly together within 3 mm (r = 3) and continue to cluster, albeit less extremely, for larger
r.
It appears larvae are clustering together, even between groups, as both Ŵ and
Cross ŴEP, M B lie significantly above the Poisson W . In fact, the similar shapes of
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Ŵ and Cross ŴEP, M B to ŴEP and ŴM B suggest that geographic origin bears little
importance on the attachment behavior of larvae in these eleven observed dishes.
We conclude that, in the presence of one another, Bugula neritina larvae from
Eel Pond (east coast) and Morro Bay (west coast) locations cluster very similarly
and attach near larvae from the opposite coast. It appears the geographic origin of
larvae, at least in the case of these west and east North American coast locations,
is not significant in the attachment behavior of Bugula neritina larvae.

Figure 10. Plots of ŴBN (red), ŴBS (blue), Cross ŴBN, BS
(green), and Ŵ (purple) with pointwise bootstrapped 95% confidence
bands.
5.2.3. Species. Finally, we analyze attachment behaviors by species Bugula neritina
and Bugula stolonifera using marked point processes across sixteen (16) dishes (see
Appendix E). We abbreviate the respective species as BN and BS and examine
plots of ŴBN , ŴBS , Cross ŴBN, BS , and Ŵ in Figure 10.
Here, the species-specific estimated W -functions both lie significantly above the
Poisson W (though the confidence bands of ŴBS overlap it for some r), indicating
that larvae prefer to cluster with their own species. Unlike the preceding analyses,
however, ŴBN lies distinctly above ŴBS (for r roughly between 2 and 9 mm). Thus,
we have strong evidence that WBN and WBS are significantly differently, with B.
neritina larvae exhibiting a preference for stronger clustering than B. stolonifera
larvae. It is reasonable to believe that our Dixon conclusion in 4.3.3 that species
attachment differs significantly from the random labeling hypothesis owes to this
significant difference in attachment behavior by species.
Despite differences in attachment behavior by species, Ŵ and Cross ŴBN, BS
above the Poisson W still suggest larvae are clustering together, even between
species. It should be noted that larvae in these dishes do not exhibit clustering
to the same degree that larvae in 5.2.1 and 5.2.2 do, evidenced by the much lower
values of Ŵ s and their relatively closer proximity to the dashed Poisson W line.
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We conclude that, in the presence of one another, larvae of species Bugula neritina
and Bugula stolonifera both exhibit clustering, with the former attaching significantly tighter than the latter, and larvae of both species associate with one another
when attaching. Species, it seems, plays a significant role in the attachment behavior
of marine invertebrate bryozoans.

Figure 11. Plots of estimated Cross W -functions ŴR, G (red),
ŴEP, M B (blue), ŴBN, BS (green) with pointwise bootstrapped 95%
confidence bands.
5.3. Comparison of Cross Ŵ s. A final, interesting examination is a comparison
of the Cross Ŵ s discussed in 5.2.1, 5.2.2, and 5.2.3 and plotted together in Figure 11.
Notice that, for middle to larger r from top to bottom, we have ŴR, G , ŴEP, M B ,
and ŴBN, BS , with higher values of our estimated Cross W s indicating stronger
clustering. For small r, ŴEP, M B lies just slightly above ŴR, G .
On an intuitive level, the vertical ordering of these functions makes sense. For
r ≥ 3, B. neritina larvae which differ only by their color cluster together the tightest,
as we might expect larvae are incapable of distinguishing differences in color among
one another. Below this we have B. neritina which differ by their geographic origin.
We find larvae of these varying origin to cluster together closely, again, though not
perhaps as tightly as those that originate from the same location and only differ by
color. Finally, significantly below both of these, but still significantly different from
CSR, we have clustering of larvae between species B. neritina and B. stolonifera.
From a biological standpoint (though admittedly spoken from a limited background
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in biology) it is reasonable that marine invertebrate bryozoans would have the most
pronounced differences between distinct species, than distinct phenotypes like color
or ocean habitats like opposite North American coasts. Thus, larvae differing by
species cluster differently, consequently clustering together less tighter than those
larvae which belong to the same species and differ only by color or only by geographic
origin.
Note this explanation is primarily heuristic and speculative; the large overlap in
95% confidence bands, particularly between ŴR, G and ŴEP, M B , limits the extent
of what we can say about the true W functions as they relate to one another.
Regardless, we hope this explanation presents motivation for the construction and
comparison of estimated W -functions to describe grouping behaviors of different
types of points across multiple, independent spatial point processes.

6. Conclusion
The spatial statistical tools described in this paper differ in their hypotheses,
methodologies, conclusions, and applicability. Each method has its advantages and
disadvantages.
The L-function supposes a process, unmarked or marked, mimics a completely
spatially random (CSR) pattern of points and plots a portrait of expected points
over varying distances. A process is said to differ from CSR if the estimated L lies
significantly above or below the curve corresponding to a process perfectly mimicking
CSR. The visual output of this method is very valuable and informative in the
analysis of spatial behavior, but can only be applied to a single process at a time.
Dixon’s χ2 -test supposes the marks of a marked point process result from random labeling. Using nearest neighbor contingency tables, it provides several test
statistics that address whether or not marks appear in significantly greater or lower
proportions between and within groups than what we expect under our random labeling hypothesis. Because statistics asymptotically follow chi-square and standard
normal distributions and each process is independent of the next, we may easily
extend these methods to analyze multiple processes at a time. Dixon’s methods do
not collectively examine how points are spatially distributed throughout multiple
marked point processes. Furthermore, they do not apply to unmarked point process
data.
In an attempt to reconcile the differences between each of these analytical methods, we developed the W -function, defined as a weighted average of L-functions,
with the hypothesis that multiple processes follow a CSR pattern. This method
provides visual representation of a large amount data across many different point
processes, bootstrapped confidence intervals around point estimates, and the ability to compare spatial behaviors of groups of points across more than one process.
We used the W -function to analyze data, both unmarked (Appendices A & B) and
marked (Appendices C, D, & E), in a case study on the attachment behavior of
marine invertebrate larvae. A final demonstration of the W -function attempts to
explain differences in spatial distributions of points by a careful comparison and
contrast of estimated W s.
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